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   ON THE RIGIDITY AND THE CONSTITUTION OF A 

            THERMOREVERSiBLE GEL. 

                           Rr Fveuo H~earn. 

    It may be said that the constitution of a thermoreversible gel has not fully 

been. investigated yet. The profound investigation of Mcl3ain and his collahora-

tors ou soak solutions is a principal one in this field. On. gelatine, the typical 

substance which gives a thermoreversible gels, a number of investigations have 

been made, yet the problem concerning the constitution of gelatine gel has not 

been solved. This may be attributed to the reason that, as the substances which 

give thermoreversible gels have on the whole organic composition and give gels 

at relatively low concentration, more effectual methods of investigation, such as 

X-ray analysis or ultramicroscopic study, are inapplicable. Moreover, simple 

chemical treatments can not be utilized as in the case of soaps. 

    Gelatine seems to be better as a sample than any other thermoreversible 

gels, such as starch and soap, since it gives a gel at relatively low concentration 

while others are chemically less stable. In the present work gelatine ryas used 

as the sample on the ground that the condition of its gelation was very simple 

and that it had hitherto been studied by many investigators. 

    To study the rigidity of a thermorevesible gel, especially -the change of 

elasticity due to that of temperature must be one of the most important and the 

most direct processes of investigating the constihrtion of the gel, for the difference 

beriveen the gel and sol states in the case o(a thermoreversible gel seems to 

depend only on the difference of the mechanical rigidity of the colloidal system. 

Lt the present paper, the results of dte investigation made from this point of view 

are given. 

    There are a number of investigations on the rigidity of gelatine gel. Those 

carried out by Mauer," v. Rjerken,4t and Praas,'" are not to be consulted, far their 

experimental conditions, such as the quality of the sample, the temperature of 

measurement, and the concentrations of the sample solutions, are not reported. 

Leick has measured microscopically the elongation of a block of 45 / gel and 

     t) Mauer, !Vied. Arur., 28. b±8 (t 886). 
     s) v, $jerken, 1Vrid. A+ur., 13, Sty (t8yt). 
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found that Young's modulus changed as. the square of the concentration of the 

gel. He studied also the effect of foreign substances. Sheppard and Sweet" 

measuring torsion of a cylindrical gel, have determined the modulus of its rigidity, 

and confirmed the above-mentioned relation of Leick. Studying the influence of 

pH, they have found one maximum value of the rigidity in both acid and alkaline 
sides. Furthermore, taking care of purifying the sample, Sheppard, Sweet and 

Benedictar have measured the modulus of rigidity of 4-l0/ solutions containing 

no inorganic impurities and no products of hydrolysis in the pl-[ range from 1.3 

to 12.3. Sheppard and S\veet'1 have measured the extensibility of a block of 

gel. Sauer and 1{inkel", employing three different methods of measuring, have 
also measured the modulus of rigidity of to/-45g~ gels. Scarth," measuring 

the extensibility of 1 t ;o gel of cylindrical form, has found three maximum 

points in the mochdus of rigidity at hH=4.y, 3, and 1 t, respectively. Instead 
of extending the gel, Hatschek'°' using a method of compressing the sample, 

has measured the diminution of length of the sample and determined Young's 

modulus with S-t5go concentrations. It may not be said that all those 

methods of •leasuring rigidity except that of Sauer and I{inkel are novel. In 

those methods it is necessary to use rather a highly elastic sample, and so the 

concentrations of the samples used :ve generally very high. In the investigation 

on the constitution of a gel, it is preferable to use a sample of as low concentra-

tion as possible for the simplicity of experimental conditions. The method of 

Freundlich and SeifritzO/ is satisfactory in its sensitivity. In this metliod the 

modulus of rigidity was determined by the displacement of one of the nickel 

particles dispersed preliminarily in the sample, the displacement of the objective 

particle being effected by an iron pin which could be magnetised by means of 
an clcctromagnet. The concentrations of the sample used were o.7-?/, The 

methods of measuring used by Michaud;=i and by Sauer and I{inkePa~ are also 

very sensitive. In these methods the sample being filled in a glass capillary tube 

and a pressare being applied at one end of the tube, deformation of a gel caused
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by the pressure was measured by the displacecnent of a point on the axis of the 

tube. In the method of Michaud, fine solid particles were dispersed preliminarily 

in the sample and a particle was chosen among those which lay on the axis of 

the capillary tube (or the objective. \\'ith this objective particle the displacement 

on the axis of the tube was measured. In the method of Sauer and. Kinkel the 

meniscus of the interface between a gel and the air was taken as the objective. 

Besides these methods of measuring there is a method used by Rohloff and 

Shinjo."' In this method a spherical body was suspended concentrically in a 

spherical vessel and the sample solution 'vas filled in -the space between these 

two. Applying a torsion of a certain angle to [he outer vessel, the equilibrium 

position was determined by the action and elasticity measured. Analogous is the 
method used 6y Schwedoff."' Lt this method the sample solution was filled be-

tween two coaxial cylindrical vessels instead of a spherical one in the method of 

Rohloff and Shinjo. In the measurement of Schtvedoff o.5 (C.G.S. unit) of rigidity 

for o.5g'o solution 'vas obtained. Hatschek and Jane16j have also adopted this 

method. All these methods may be satisfactory with respect to their sensitivi-

ties. Among all these measurements that of Leick was the only one in which 

the effect of temperature was studied. In the measurement, however, the sample 

was of high concentration. In measuring the effect of temperature on the 

rigidity of a thermoreversible gel, it is necessary to use the method as sensitive 

as possible, since the sample decreases its rigidity as [he temperature rises and 

tuntsinto liquid in the end. Also the method must be such one that makes the 

temperature of the sample remain constant and keeps it free from desiccation. 

From these. points of view, the method of :1lichaud may be said to be the most 

satisfactory one. 

                         Experimental. 

   The method of measuring used in the present experiments is the first of the 

methods used in an experimental study on cellulose solutions by Duclaux and 

the author.'" In this method the sample solutions was held in a capillary tube 

and the whole of the tube was put in a water thermostat to make observation 

front the outside of the tube, aitd so the method may be t}le most satisfactory 

one as far as precision of measuring temperature and sensitivity of measurement 

    tq) Roh1nR and Shinjo, P/rnk. 7.. 8. qqs (tgo7). 
    t5) &hweJoR, J. de P/prigaq 8, 34~ (tSSq). 

    tb) Hatschek and Jane, Xo.'loid-Z„ 39, 300 (tgzb). 
    ~~) I)odaux a0d }lima, J, odim. phra, 2& 53$ (i93t}
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are concerned. The principle of the method is as follows. If a pressure P is 

applied at one end of a capillary tube of length 1 and radius R to the samplt 

filled in the tube, a shearing force parallel to the axis, of the tube will occur, 

provided that there is no sliding at the inner wall of the tube. livery point of 

the sample will displace parallel with axis, the magnitude of [he displacement 

corresponding to the position of the point- Putting Xo as the displacement at a 

point on the central axis of the tube and /r as the modulus of rigidity of the 

sample, the relation betn•een these two values will be derived front the following 

consideration. 

   Suppose a hollou+ cy]inder in the gels which is coaxial to the capillary tube, 

and let dr represent the thickness of this cylinder, and ds the displacement of 

the inner wall of the cylinder for the outer wall. This is shown in Pig. t, where.
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the longitudinal section of the capillary tube is indicated as E F G H N:' F' G' H'. 

The force J„ which acts tangentially to the inner wall and causes its displace-

ment dx for the outer wall is brought forth by the pressure acting at the surface 

GG' of the cylinder GG' H H', so that the magnitude of this force will be given 

by the following equation: 

where the direction of the force is indicated thus : the left hand direction by the 

positive and the right hand direction by the negative. The reactionary force f 
which counteracts the above-mentioned force in equilibrium condition is expressed 

by the Eollotving equation: 

                f=2ar1•h d (2) 
where 2zr1 indicates the side area of the cylinder G G' H H', and le= d' [he 

                                                       dr 
elastic strain per unit area which is to conform [o the late of elasticity. It is 

supposed that an equilibrium is kept between these forces, so tbai 

                            dr

4(1937)
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Changing the form, 
   • Pr dr 

(4)            dx=- al -. 

Hence, 

                    4~F< 

where i is art integration constant which will be determined by the condition 

that r=R if s=0. And we have the (ollovving equation : ' 

                 x ~
~ (l~-r) (() 

    Equation (6) indicates the relation between the displacement x of a point 

and the distance r of that point from the axis of the capillary tube. Putting 
r=o, we have Xv the displacement of a point which lies on the axis, thus, 

Hence, the modules of rigidity will be given as follows: 

                 PR" 
              N= q!Y S) 

   Consequently, if R and ! 6e known, the modules of rigidity of the sample 

will be determined by measuring the displacement Xo and the pressure P. 

    Apparatue. 

    The principal part of the apparams used is a H-shaped glass tube, and its horizontal 

part is a thick walled capillary tube ro.or cm. in length and radius ao7t em. At each end 
of this tube a vertical tube ca. r.8 cm. in diameter and ca. 6 cm. in height, .whose bottom is 
closed, is connected. One of these vertical lobes communicates to the atmosphere with a 
tube devised to prevent the sample from desiccating. The other vertical tube, being a similar 
tube for preventing desicntion, is connected with a manometer and an apparatus used for the 
application of the pressure P. Arow, [he samp]e. in which fine solid particles-were preliminadl}' 
dispersed in the liquid state, was filled in the horimntal part of the tube and up to half of 
the two vertical tubes. Then the whole of this H-shaped glass Utbe and the tubes for pre-
venting desiccation were set in a thermostat. After connecting the pressure appamtus with it, 
the H-shaped tube .vas left to stand to cool down to the temperuvre of the thermostat. Then 
a microscope was lowered vertically to the middle part of the horizontal part of the tube. As 
the objective lens of the microscope dipped in water, a small glass cap w~Lich had a flat 
bottom was put on it. To make the image of4he objective particles in the microscope sharp, 
small pieces of flat glass were attached by means of balsam on and under the horizontal 
capillary tube just under the microscope. This device prevented light coming Gnm the light
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source from converging at the curved surface of the outer wall of the tube. An -incandescent 

lamp fur photo-micrography of Leitz was aced as the light source and agreen-colour filter 
was used so that the particles might contrast tvith background. 'the displacement of the 

particle Tying on the axis of the capillary tube was measured by means of an ocular micrometer 
which had been set in the microscope. To select an objective particle in the field of micro-

smpe, it is necessary to set a focus at the oats of the capillary tube For this purpose the 

scale of the ocular micrometer was set, at first, at right angles to the axis of the capillary 

tube, and by the image of the inner wall of the .capillary tube, the microscope was adjusted 

so that the centre of the field in the microsmpe might mincide with the axis of the capillary 

tube. Revolving the ocular at right angles, the scale of the ocular micrometer is fixed so 

as [o mincide with the axis of the capillary tube in the field of the microscope. Then 

focussing the microscope on the upper and lower limits of the inner wall of the capillary 

tube and using the readings of the two positions on the microadjustment of the microsmpe, 

the tube of the microsmpe was fixed exactly at the middle point of these nvo positions. Ac-

cordingly, the sharp image of the objective particle on the scale of the ocular micrometer 

mold be identified as that of the particle vahich lay on the central axis of capillary tube. 

Applying a pressure at one end of the capillary tube the displacement of the image of the 

objective particle w•as measured with [hat of the image on the scale of the oculaz micrometer 

and by means of a stop watch. 

    To apply the pressure, a water column regulated by a microadjusting device was used. 

The temperature of the thermostat used was accurate within o.ot°C. Every measurement was 

performed just an boar after setting the sample robe in the thermostat. By preliminary test 
it was mn6rmed that the elapse of time of this order was su/hcient, 

    Sample. 

    Gelatine was prepared as follows. The purest of mmmerial gelatines, "Extra Gold 

Label, P.G.PL," was washed with mld distilled realer and was left to stand in a certain 

quantity of ristilled water for z4 boon. Then the mixture teas heated on water. bath, much 
care being taken lest the temperature should rise over 6o°C. The solution .vas filtered and 

its acidity was brought to the isoelectric point (pH=4.y) with pure hydrochloric acid solu-

tion. A small quantity of thymol was added to the solution as a preservative. The 

determination of the mncentraton of the elution was. done as follows. A definite amount of 

the solution was evaporated to dryness on a water bath and then dried by heating to toy C. 

in an electric air oven unfit its weight became constant. The concentration of the solution 

determined thus was z5.q~g/(. The solid panicles suspended in the sample for the determina-

tion of the displacement were those of carborundum. The method of prepadng the pazticles 

was as follows. Commercial carborundum powder for grinding use was suspended in water 

to be left to stand for several hours. The middle part of the suspension was taken, and by 
means. of a centrifuge was separated from water. The powder was then treated with concen-

trated hydrochloric acid and again separated from the acid by means of a centrifuge. It was

4(1937)
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washed severnl, times with distilled water and made tceakly alkaline with ammonia solution, 
and washed again. After such treaunent it was dried up in an electric air oven. The mean 

diameter of the particles thus obtained teas 5.3p. The quantity of the ry~.nicles added to the 

simple solution oas in the. order of o:otg per too c.c. 

                      Experimental Results. 

    The experimental results are given in Tables t-6, 111 which P is the pres-

side applied ; Xo. the displacement of the particle tehieh lies on the axis of the 

capillary tube ; and L, the reading on the scale of the ocular micrometer. ht 

the last coh~mn of each table the ratio of P and Xv is given, which appears to 

be constant. This .shows that tinder those conditions of measurement the law of 

elasticity holds strictly and therefore the relation of equation (8) is applicable. 

The curves plotted from the data given in Tables I-6 are shown in Fig. 2 in 

which a~ and Pare taken as the abscissa and the ordinate respectively. All the 

curves, as seen, are linear. The modules of rigidity of the sample at different 

temperatures is shown in Table j. 

                               Tahle t. 

              t. S.Soto.ot`C
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No. 1'(dyne~na-) /. [o(cm~ I'~.\~

z.ooOX [W o.q q.IOq X to~ 4~873 X to~

2 z.g6l x Io+ 0.6 6.I56x to~ q.SIOX to~

3 3.SSz X to+ o.y y.23gX 10_q q ~oqX Io%

q 5373 X Io+ t.z t z.3 t X to-a q.36gX to~

5 6,zggX IoI I•4 1q.36 X Io~ 4.38zX to~

6 7.as5 X IM t5 t 5.3q x Io--~ q.9tgX to~

Tablc z.

i=u.6gto.ot`C

No. f'(dgnefcm-) /. Xolcm) rya u

Lgg9X Id a.5 5.I3o X to-~+ 3397 X wt

2 2.999 X Id O.9 9.z34X to-t 3x43 X tot

3 3~959X loa Lo 10.26 X IOC 3.359x lot

4 SAzgX td Lz t z.3[X to-+ 441ox tot

5 6.z72X td L4 I436X low q.367 X wt

6 7.zl3xtd n3 15.47 X lo--~ 3.9o6X tot

7 S.Iy3X td z.a zo.SzX Io-t 3933 X lot
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                        Table 3. 
      t-i~.mto.oi°C

No. F(dyne~cm"-) L Xa(cm) f'~Xo

1.g¢ox [W 0.5 5a3oX lo-+ 3:782x101

z z.gzox lo+ a,g g.z3¢x lo-a 3.cbz xlol

3 3~9~x xo+ og 9.z3¢X lo-~ q.z73X tol

a 3.4z9 x lol L¢ 14 36 x lo-+ 3~779X ml

5 6.33ox loa l.fi 16.azx to-+ 3.856x lol
7 7.x71 x 1 W 19 19.SoX to^~ 3~73o x-xo~

6 S.19zX 101 z.a 20.52 X IO"~ 3.992 Xao1

Nalln

260
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Tab:e a.
t=iS.ooto.oc°C

\~o. P (dyoe~mn=~ I Xo(cmJ P/Xa

I z.oI7X to o.S 8.zo8x to-^ ~A58X Io'+

z z.g38x Ia Lz x z.3I X Io~ z.386x Io~

3 3.9I8 X Ia L9 I9.49 x io-+ z.oog X io~

} s~a}}x Ia z•5 z5b5 x xo-+ z.xz3 x Io'+

5 6.4o}X,a a.5 z5.b5 X I o-I z 44oX Io'+

G 7305 X to 3.0 30•7$ X Io-a '-v73 X Io~

T 8.z}S x ,a 3.a 33~8bX xo~ a4bSX ~o~

Table 5.
t=ao.5oto.o~°C

\o. P (Ayne~cm°~ ,: Xo(cm) P/Xa

4•S95 X tOI a,j 5.t3oX to-+ o-9z5 X Io%

z g.7goX to3 0.3 S.zoBx to-~ t.193X toI

3 1.46gX to+ t.q 14.36 X xo-+ 1.022 X IO~

4 i.g78X to+ ~.S t S.q7 X to~ t.o6Sx Io%

5 2.428X ID4 2:U 20.5zX IO~ i.t83X to:

6 2$20X IO~ 2.fi a6.68 x to-+ t.o57 x to%

7 3s9oX to+ 3.i 3t.St X to-~ 1.03¢ X IO%

S 4.zzgx io+ q.o gLOgx to-~ t.o3oX ta%

9 5.IS9 X t W 4.7 48.z2 X IO -~ no76X w%

m 6:o89x io+ 5.x 59•SIX to-~ LOaI X ]U%

u 6.93Ix to+ 6.7 6S.74X io-~ I.OOBX ]O%

~a 7.84zX Io+ 7.5 76.95 X to-~ t.ot9X [o%

Ta61e 6.
[_zz.6oto.oi°C

10. 

t 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7

P (Ayoe~cm-) 

q.8g8x io%' 
9.99zX +W 
+.9g8xao+ 
''-~978x ~o+ 

3977 x +o ~ 
5.937 X +o+ 
6.S+Sx ca+

  i.q 

 3:a 

 G. c 

 g.a 
+z.a 

STS 

zo.5

Xo(cm) PJ.Sa

t4.36X to-~ 3.4t t X Io%

3o.76x to-I 3.zt6X+o%

6x.59 X to-~ 3; I7z X roi

9z~34X to-t .3--''-z5 X io%

123.1 X 10~ 3.z3zX to'

t7g.6X tom 33o9X Io%
zm.3x to-+ 3•x47 X toy
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       Considerations on the constitution of a thermoreversible gel. 

    Among discussions on the constitution o(a thermoreversible ge] the theory 

that a gel is composed of micelles dispersed in an intermicellar liquid and forms 

a solid as a d•hole, seems to be most acceptable. Prom this point of view Mc-

Bain has explained his experimental results on soap gels. ]t seems that the 

theory is also appropriate to gelatine gel in several respects. For example, the 

results of a study on the scattering of light by gelatine sol and gel;'J of a study 

on the ultrafiltration of gelatine sol and gel;'J of a study on the electrolytic 

conductivity of gelatine sol and gel w' and of a study on the index. of their re-

fraction,"> suggest that the process of gelation is simply the fixing of the motion

tS) Duclnux aad Hirala, J, rbiw. p4rr.. 30. 2t3 P933)~ 
tq) IJndans and Hirala, f, rlim. plrva, 30, nq (t933} 
zo), zt) Studies made in tLe author's Isboraton•, which have oot puLliahed yei.
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of the micelles and not the result of enlargement of particles (the micelles). T[tis 

micellar theory of gel constitution is applicable not only to gelatine gel but also 

those of other thermoreversible gels. 

    Why do the micelles which have been in kinetic motion become fixed as 
the temperature lowers? 1'V hat is the origin of the rigidity of the gel brought 

forth by this gelation ? It may be assumed that direct long distance forces both 

attractive and repulsive are in action behveen the micelles in either sot or gel 
state. At high temperature, that is in the sot state, the kinetic motion of par-

ticles (the micelles) due to the thermal energy exceeds these (orces in its action 

so that the particles arc able to move Geely and the whole system becomes 
liquid. .If the systetn is cooled, the kinetic motion of the particles due to thermal 

action slows down, so that the interaction of particles becomes intense and the 

forces make the particles take definite positions in the system. Then what sort 
'of forces are [trey? ]t may be imagined tltat the process of gelation is com-

parable to that of crystallisation of a pure liquid. Accordingly, as for gelatine, 
the Itrocess of gelation may be compared to that of solidification of a (used sodium 
chloride. From the calculation of lattice energy ffit the forces which make sodium 

chloride rigid uystals are an electrostatic attractive force which follows Coulomb's 

law and a repulsive force which is reciprocally proportional to the 8th power of 

the distance of the constitutional units, a\'a and CI ions. It may be supposed, 

there (ore, that the rigidity of the crystal of sodium chloride due to these forces, 
that is, the crystallisation of x fused sodium chloride takes place only when the 

fixation of ions does. The gelation of gelatine sot is a phenomenon quite analo-

gous to this crystallisation. The difference behveen these hvo phenomena is that 
in crystallisation the constitutional units are .ions, the space between these ions 

being nothing but a vacuum, while in the case of gelation of gelatine, the con-

stitutional units are the micelles of gelatine, the space behveen these micelles 
being filled with the intermicellar liquid. The distance between the constitutiooal 

units in the crystal of sodium chloride is very small, thus, z.8 x [o~ cm., whereas 

in gelatine the distance between the micelles which is variable with concentration, 
is generally very great. In the present experiments this distance [vas computed 

to be 8.5 x to-' cm., assuming that the molecular weight of gelatine micelle was 

taooo. Although the constitution of the micelle of gelatine is quite unknown, 

yet it may be imagined that the. micelle is composed of an aggregate of particles 

possessing electric charges. It follows analogically that the rigidity of gelatine 

    ss) A. Encken, ~~ LeA.fi+a•A dtr CArmirr4or Ph}•+ia." LeiPiI4 I~93~)~ P• 976•
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is due to the electrostatical forces of the micelles which act through the inter-

micellar liquid. If the constitution o(a micelle is not affected by the change of 
temperature of a gel, it may be assumed that the cause of the change of 

 rigidity of the gel due to that of temperature lies not iit the micelle itself, but 
in the intermicellar liquid. The change of the intermicellar forces in a gel may 

be attributed to that of dielectric constant of the intermicellar liquid since the 
 forces may be assumed to be of the electrostatical origin acting for a long dis-

 tance .through the medium, or the intermicellar liquid. If this assumption is 

correct, there must be a certain quantitative relation between the change of 

dielectric constant due [o temperature and that of the modulus of rigidity of 

gelatine. In fact, the present experimental results on the modulus of rigidity of 

gelatine gel verify this assumption. 
     As the magnitude of the modulus of rigidity of gelatine has a direct connec-

 tion with the displacement X~ on the axis of the capillary tube, the change of 

 rigidity can be shown as that of X,. It follows, there(orc, that the change of 

 rigidity due to temperature may be expressed in the term of that of Xo due to 

 temperature. Consequently, a certain quantitative relation may exist between the 
 change of the dielectric constant E of the intenniceller liquid due to temperature 

 and that of the modulus of rigidity of gelatine gel, or the displacement Xp. In 
 the present experiments pure water was used as the intermicellar liquid, since 

 gelatine gel tvas at its isoelectric point and the electrolytic conductivity of the 
 gel was very small, being approximate to that of pure water. Between those 

 ttvo quantities the author found such an experimental relation as 

                    ~E (q) 

 where, a and ~ are the constants which are independent of temperature, and 

 they are calculated as a=[.6oz x [o-', and ~=-z.o33 x [o-° from the experi-
 mental data of 11;,,, at the constant pressure P=6 x [o dyne/cm~ and E. Chang-

 ing the form of equation (g), we have 

E 

     In this form, the relation between X,,,/c and 1i;.a•c should be linear, and 
 it is distinctly shown in Fig. 3 and the numerical values of X,p/E and .I;,,• E 

 are given in Table 8. 1n Fig. 3 it is clearly shown that all the. points lie on a 
 straight line. Fig. 3 indicates that equation ([o) holds exactly nt every tempera-

 ture. Taking the accuracy of measurement in the present experiment into con-
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on, it may be admitted that the change of the rigidity of a gel due to 

Lure has its origin in that of dielectric constant of the intermicellar liquid 

the temperature change. From the measurement of electrolytic conductivity 

ine gel, it may be said that the micelle does not consist of ion, and from 

es of the distance betwgen the micelles in the gel it must be of dipole 

t hat has been discussed on gelatine gel here is probably applicable to all 

moreversible gels. 

In .connection with this, the x~ork n( Narinesco (Cpmp'. rnerf.. 189, tz~¢ (lgzy)) may he 
noticed. lie dctennined the numerical .aloe of the dipole moment of the gelatine micelle 
ryssuminP the micelle [o Le a dipole, that is, (dipole moment z}x t4-1° as,u..
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                          Resume. 

   The change of the rigidity of gelatine gel due to temperature has been 

measured. 

    A relation has been found between the dielectric constant of intermicellar 

liquid and the rigidity of gelatine gel, and an experimental equation which re-

presents this relation has been obtained. 

    From the experimental results obtained, the constitution of a thermoreversible 

gel and the mechanism of its gelation have been discussed. 

    hi closing, the author wishes to express his sincere thanks to Prof. S. Horiba 

for his kind guidance throughout this investigation. 
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